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PHILIP BATE 
(Tribute from The Double Reed vol. 22, no. 4)

He was, however, a man of many interests and enjoyed a long career in 

broadcasting for the BBC, in television production, and above all, as a col-

lector of musical instruments. . . His lasting legacy is the Bate Collection 

of over 300 instruments and early methods and tutors which he presented 

to Oxford University in 1969. 

–  Laila Storch, oboist, Soni Ventorum,  

Honorary Member of the IDRS, Seattle, USA.

WILLIAM WATERHOUSE 

(Tributes from The Double Reed vol. 31, no. 1)

Grande personalità che così tanto ha nobilitato il mondo del fagotto. (An 

immense personality who has done so much to ennoble the bassoon.) 

–  Roger Birnstingl, bassoonist,  

Geneva, Switzerland.

… extraordinary musician, true gentleman, exemplar of culture and re-

finement, possessor of keen intellectual curiosity tempered by a sense of 

humor, indefatigable researcher, and good friend to all who knew him. 

–  Ed Lacy, professor,  

Indiana, USA.

My memories of Bill Waterhouse are vivid – because he was in many ways 

a large-than-life personality and amazingly varied, just as the many sides 

of his life were. –  Elliot Schwarz, composer,  

Maine, USA.

Memory of Bill remains in the works he has left to us, articles, music, pu-

pils. The best memory, however, is Bill the musician. 
–  Valery Popov, bassoonist,  

Moscow, Russia.
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The International Double 

Reed Society (IDRS) was es-

tablished in December of 1971 

and is a world-wide organi-

zation of double reed (oboe 

and bassoon family) players, 

instrument manufacturers and 

enthusiasts. The society has 

over 4,400 members from 56 

countries. Within the United 

States, 50 states as well as 

the District of Columbia and 

Puerto Rico are represented.

IDRS also maintains diplomat-

ic relations with other national 

double reed organizations from 

around the world. Currently, 

the British Double Reed Soci-

ety, IDRS Deutschland e.v., the 

Japan Bassoon Society, The Ja-

pan Oboe Association, Neder-

landstalig Dubbelriet, Finnish 

Double Reed Society (Suomen 

Oboe- ja Fagottiseura r.y.), As-

sociation française du Haut-

bois, Gesellschaft der Freunde 

der WIENER OBOE, Magyar 

(Hungarian), and French Bas-

soon Society are all associate 

members of the International 

Double Reed Society.

For further information on 

IDRS please visit: www.idrs.org

The measure of greatness is 

perhaps best reckoned not in 

one’s accomplishments but 

in those of one’s students and 

followers. The legacies of Philip 

Bate and William Waterhouse 

extend well beyond their own 

achievements and now find 

fruition in this present book. 

As such then, this Festschrift is 

fitting evidence of the inspira-

tion of these two great scholars 

and mentors.
– Terry B. Ewell
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Now Available for 
Your Library...
Celebrating Double Reeds: A 
Festschrift honoring the lives of 
William Waterhouse and Philip 
Bate and their very important 
contributions to the double 
reed world.

This attractive hard cover 
book includes articles from 
authors such as Geoffrey 
Burgess, James Kopp, Doug 
Spaniol and Ronald Klimko, 
and explores double reed 
topics both historical and 
contemporary. 

Help support IDRS and enjoy this great 
publication honoring the contributions of these 

two very important double reed historians.
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